
48TH CoNGREss, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. {Ex. Doc-. 
2d Session. No. 100'. 

PROPERTY FOR INDIAN SCHOOL PURPOSES. 

LETTER 
'FROM 

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY~ 
IN RELATION TO 

An appropriation of$25,000 to purchase property for Indian school purposes-.. 

JANUARY 17, 1885 . ....:....Referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be: 
printed. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 16,.1885 .. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith, for the consideration o€ 

Congress, a communication of the 14th instant from the Secreta:ry of' 
the Interior, with inclosures and maps, relating to an appropriation of 
$25,000 to purcllase what is know11 as the Kearn's Canon property, sit
uated within the Moquis Indian Reservation, in Arizona, for Indiaa 
school purposes. 

Very respectfully, 
CHARLES E. COON, 

Acting Sejretary~ 
The SPEAKER OF 1'HE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATITES. 

DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR", 
Washington, January 14, 1885~ 

SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith copy ofletter of 15th ultim(» 
from Mr. Thomas V. Kearn, of Kearn's Canon, Arizona, with inclosures; 
noted therein relating to the purchase of what is known as the Kearn's: 
Canon property, situated within the Moquis Indian Reservation in Ari
zona, for Indian school purposes. 

The purchase of this property for Indian school purposes has hereto -
fore been the subject of correspondence with the Congress as will be· 
seen from copies of letters dated the 18th and 20th of April, 1884, ad-
dressed to the chairman of the Senate Committee on Appropriations,, 
presenting an item of appropriation in the sum of $25,000 for incorpor
ation in the Indian appropriation bill, then pending for this object. 

Under the direction contained in section 2 of the act of July 7, 1884 
(Pam ph. Ed. U. S. Stat., p. 254), the matter is respectfully transmitted 
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for presentation to the Congress, with the recommendation that the ap
propriation may be made and authority granted for the purchase of the 
property for the purpose named. 

Very respectfully, 
M. L. JOSLYN, 

Acting Secretary. 
'The Ron. the SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 

'Tothe lion. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 

KEAM's CANON, ARIZONA, 
December L•, 1884. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the fo1lowing statement concerning the property 
known as Kearn's Canon. It is situated about 13 miles east from the Moqni villages 
·u the no.rtheastern part of Arizona, and which an executive order, dated December, 
1883. places insicle of the boundaries of what iH known as •the Moqni1; RPservation. 

In the year 1875, I began the erection of buildings at this place for t.he purpose of 
tra.rling w1th the Navajo and :M;oqui Indians~ deeming it at that time, not only a good 
locality for such business, but with necesHary improvements a snit.aule place for a 
.stock ranch, the grazing in the vicinity being good. At that time the wat.-.r-sur,ply 
was extremely limited, but I was satisfied ·from inflications that a snfficient quantity 
-could be ol>tained by opening up the springs in the canon, conveying the water to 
:reservoirs hy ditches, building dams, &c. Having constantly improved the property 
in this manner, I now have an ample supply of the best water in the Territory, .. nough 
to irrigate several hundreds of acres of land, and is daily used by both NavaJoes and 
M'Oquis to water several thon!land sheep and numerous bands of horses. 

At present I have about 100 acres of land inclosed wi,thin good stone walls, snr
nuounted wit.h barbed-wire fe-.ce, and according to the best of my judgment I be
il ieve there is a sufficient supply of water to irrigate the entire width of the cafwn 
JfO>r 4 miles from the upper spring; there are about twenty springs, large and small, 
:along tbis section of the canon. 

ThPre are seven substantial stone buildings, containing twenty rooms, beside wood
bouse, '"ork-shops, poultry-houses, cellars, stables, corrals, wagon-sheds, &c., also all 
"kluilt 6f stone. 

The principal springs are wallen and otherwise protected from evaporation; in the 
:spring-bouse is a hydraulic ram which forces water, to the upper honse, through 1,5UO 
'feet of iron pipe. 

1 transmit herewith an itemized statement of the total out.lay upon tbPse improve
m·\'mts since my first settlement in the canon, and also submit a t.ogographical map of 
t.he canon, showing position of some of the springs, improvements, &c., relative to 
the buildings, and also two ground plans, explaining with more detail the building 
<'Ornpri:'it'O in each gronp. 

The establishing of the reservation prevents me from carrying out my intention of 
!having a cattle ra,nch here, as the herds of Inrlian sheep and hon~es coming to water 
.consume the grass in this vicinity. I tlwrefore propose to sell the property, whieh, 
f rom the nnmbPr of good stone buildings, alJuudant water-supply, and agricultural 
ifacilltieA, is peculiarly fitted for an Indian industrial school. 

I wonld also· state that the canon is centrally situated as rega.rds the Western Nava
joes, who nnmber at least seven thousand; it is convenient to .Moqui villages, and the 
principal men of both these tribes have repeatedly expressed their desire to me to 
.have such schools established here. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your Qbedient servant. 
THOMAS V. KEA.M. 

DESCRIPTION OF BUILDINGS, DWELLINGS, OUTHOUSES, ETC., COMPRISING THE UPPElt 
AND LOWER SETTLEMENTS IN KEAM'S CANON. 

I. One large square house (dwelling) built of stone laid in mortar, with 2-foot walls, 
new shingle roof, containing four large rooms (square), large windows, closet rooms, 
-excellent floors, walls, and ceilings, well finished and handsomely papered. This 
house is surrounded with a fine yard, with fountain immediately in front, which is 
supplied with the finest of cold spring water brought through an iron pipe from the 
f!ide of the mesa, forced up hy a hydraulic ram. Also a fine cistern lined with cement, 
!2 feet deep and 10 feet in diameter. . 
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II. Adjoining this dwelling is another house of stone containing an ante-room and 
one larger room about 17 by25feet; thewallsare plaste:red and bothrooms have good 
flooring, and other conveniences, such as water-clos~ts, &c., are attached. This house 
is also inclosed within a good, substantial picket fence. The lower group of buildings . 
are about 500 yards below. These consist of-

(1.) A dwelling-bouse with two large rooms, a good flooring, doors, windows, &c., 
well and substantially finished, neat corner fire-place in each, with small front yard 
in picket fence. 

(:!.) Kitchen of moderate size; dining-room, adjoining to which is attached a bed
room. Adjoining these is a large, long room suitable for school-room. Attached to 
these are al!::lo two rooms suitable for bed-rooms, or any other ordinary purpose. To 
thi::; is also attached a blacksmith's shop. 

(3.) This house is about 40 yards distant; contains two large rooms in good condi-
tion. 

( 4.) Carpenter's shop. 
( 5.) ];lay corral. 
(6.) Stables for horses and cows frnced in with large, high, stone wall, with gate 

opening into the court or yard, and gate opening out to the road for wagons, &c. 
(7.) Stone fowl- house, well arranged for chickens, ducks, and turkeys. 
(8.) Large new water-closet. 
(9.) Large shed 75 feet long, which with a small addition could be converted into 

dwelling-rooms, if desired. ' 
(10.) Commodious cellar adjoining the kitchen. 
(11.) Near the kitchen is a new dwelling with windows, two large rooms. All this 

lower group, except onr, are inclosed within a large stone wall or fence. 
(12.) There are about 2t miles of stone and wire fence inclosing about 100 acres of 

good a.rable land, which has been under cultivation for several years, readily irrigated 
by the streams flowing from each side of the valley. 

(13.) Below this the valley is susceptible of cult.ivation for several miles by the 
streams mentioneu. The roads approaching the dwellings are good and in good repair. 

A mail route was established between this point a~d the railroad, and the mail ar
rives and leaves weekly. 

DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE INTERIOR, 
Washington, April18, 1884. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith copies of papers in the mat
ter of proposition of Thomas V. Keam, of Arizona, for the sale to the 
United States, for use as an Indian industrial school, of what is known 

· as Kearn's Canon, situated 13 miles east of the Moqui villages and within 
the limits of the Indian reservation declared by Executive order of De
cember 16, 1882. 

A copy of an exhibit showing the improvements upon the premises 
and the valuation placed thereon by Mr. Kearn is inclosed, showing tlte 
total sum asked for the property to be $25,000. 

By the accompanying papers in the case, I am satisfied that the prop
erty offered is worth the sum asked therefor. 

As it is desirable to enlarge the school facilities for Indian youth in 
this locality, it is believed that the purchase of these improvements, 
situated within an Indian reservation, afford a favorable opportunity 
for so doing; at the same time it will relieve the reservation of the pres
ence of this white settlement, and open to the Indians an abundant sup
ply of water, of which they at present have not sufficient for their sheep 
and other cattle. 

I therefore recommend that provision for the purchase of the improve
ments be made in the Indian appropriation bill now pending before 
your committee. 

Among the accompanying papers is a, copy of a report on this sub
ject made by Mr. James Stevenson, executive officer of the Geological 
aud Geographical Survey, dated April14, 1884, giving a detailed state
ment of the present condition of the premises, and also a copy of are~ 
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ply received from Senator f.Jogan, dated the 13th instant, stating that 
the property is well adapted for the purposes of an Indian school or 
agency, and that the value set upon it by Mr. Kearn is reasonable. 

Very respectfully, 
H. M. TELLER, 

Secretary~ 
The . CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, 

UNITED S'l'ATES SENATE. 

MEMORAl{DUM OF REAL ESTATE IN KEAM'S CARON, ARIZONA. 

Private dwelling-house and garden, picket fence, water cistern, and out-houses 
Servant's Louse (stone cottage) ................. __ ................ __ ...... . 
Post dwelling-house and gatden ................. __ ............... _. _ .. _ .. . 
Trading post, store and warehouses, cellar, office, dining-room and kitchen._ 
Museum building and picket fencing ... _ .............................. _ .. . 
Laborers' quarters .................... _ ....................... _ ......•. . _ .. 
Woo 1-shed (stone), 75 feet 1 ong . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Black8mith shop, carpenter's shop, and wagon-shed ....................... . 
Stables, hay, corral, and horse yard ....................................... . 
Cow stable and corral, poultry house ................................ _ .. _ .. . 
Two miles stone fencing, 1 mile stone and wire fence_ ... _ ................. . 
Dams and ditches, hydraulic ram, fountain, 1,500 feet iron piping ........... . 
General improvements, roads, reservoirs, gardens, waters, duck-pond, stone 

pig-pens, transplanted trees ...............••••.........•........•.•••... 

All the buildings are of stone, laid in adobe plaster. 

$5t 00{) 
500 

1,500 
5,000 

800 
50& 
500 
HOO 
500 
400' 

• 1, 000 
2,00() 

6,500 

25,1)0() 

DEP AR'l'l\H~NT OF THE INTERIOR, 
liTashington, April 20,1884:. 

SIR: In response to request contained in your telegram of yesterday, 
I nave prepared and have the honor to transmit herewith a draft of a 
suitable amendment to the Indian appropriation bill, for the purchase 
for industrial school purposes of the buildings and other improvements 
in what is known as Kearn'~ Canon, within the Moquis Indian Reserva
tion in the 'rerritory of Arizona, an appropriation for the purchase of 
which was recommended in my letter to you of the 18th instant. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. M. TELLER, 

Secretary. 
The CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, 

UNITED STATES SENATE. 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior, iu his discretion, to purchase for Indian 
industrial school purposes the buildings and other improvements in what is knowu 
as Keam's Canon within the reservation, in the Territory of Arizona, established for 
the use and occupancy of the Moquis and other Indians by Executive order dated 
December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and to pay therefor snch sum 
as he shall deem just and reasonable, not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars; 
Prot:ided, That upon payment therefor the owner of said buildings and other improve
ments shall execute and deliver to the Secretary of the Interior a full relinquish
ment of all his right, title, and interest in and to the same, and to any and all build
ings and other improvements of whatsoever character owned by him within the limits 
of said reservation. . 
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WASHINGTON, D. C., Lfp1·i1 14, 1884. 
SIR: I have the honor to make the following report relative to the character, capac

ity, and adaptauility for industr :al school purposes, as well as the ac:visability of the 
pnrcbuse of the sr~rne by the Government, of the group of dwellings and other build-
1ngs situated in Keam's Calion, Arizona. 

This settlement il'l l(•caterl in Keam's Calion, in the northeastern part of Arizona, 
which by a rPcent l<:xecutive order is brought within the boun<lariets of the Navajo 
and 111oquis Reservations. 

As it is now proposed to order t]u~ Moqni and Navajo Indiaus wit1Jin their reserva-
1ion limits, heyoutl whose uorrlers many of their number have impro ved farmts, and 
have cnltivated tbe soil for many J ears, and a large portion of tbe trille have subse
quently followed from necessit.;y, as their herds have increased, all on aceouut of an in
adeqnate supply of water within the area set aside for t;ht'.ir n~~;ervation, it therefore 
becomes a matter of the utmost, importance uot.h to the Indians and the Government 
to Hecnre all the farHJing lands and water available. 

The N:wajo tribe number~; nhout 17,000 individuals. They have abont 1,000,000 
heacl of sheep, ~0,000 l1ead of horse:-., and about 800 bead of cattle. Their reservation, 
t,hough very large, does not contain within its borders enongh water to supply the 
wants of morP than one-fifth of the triue. At; the present tim e, fmw lack of water, 
:fonr-fifths of the tribe have been obliged to go beyond the limits of their reservation. 
The country surronnding the Navajo Reservation is rapi(lly settling up by an euer
getic ancl aggressive class of white settlers, aucl unless the Indians are required to 
movo within the lirnHs of their res :-•rvation within a. V<-'ry short time, herious difficul
ties will invvitahly ari-se bPtwee>~ 1 hem and the~;e snttlers. To c( •mpel the" holP of 
this large tribe tu go witJ.in t.l1eir Te~erva.tiou with their large hel'<1s of sLeep, borsets, 
and cattle, where tbey mnst soon famish for want of water, wmllcl ue a great injus
tice to them. It therefore beeome~; a matter of great importance on the part of the 

" Government to secure every available localit,y possessing \Vater, at least until such 
time as the Government call, either by artesian wells, dams, or other means, aid them 
in obtaining a sufficient amount of water to snppl,y their absolute wants. 

The locnlit.y referred to, Kt>am's Calion, is situated between tlle Navajo ancl Moquis 
Reservatious, and convenient to both. 

Tile water supply in this canon is sufficient to accommodate all the Indians from 
either or both t.hese triues that are very likely to congregate in this vicinity, and 
more than ample to supply the needs of an induNtrial sehool on the largest scale. 
This locality is readily approached by excellent wagon roads from three dit!"ereut di
rections. One from the railroad at HollJrook, distant about 69 [)Jiles; another by way 
of :Fort Defiance, leaviug the railroad at :M:muelito, passi11g direetly throngh the res
ervation. Keam 's ~;eUlement. , while •·t•ntrnll,y loca.ted, is sufticielltl;y dist:aJt, from all 
points to be tree from contact with the whites. 

There is no other water nearer than :~5 miles in any direction Emfficient to supply 
the wants of even a dozen families, the nearest. ueing the strPam lwown as the Pu
eblo Colorado, which is 40 miles east bv the road. In cou~;ideration of tlwse circum
stances, 1 would most earne~;tly recommend tbe purchase of tl.Je lmildings and all the 
appurtenances at Keam's Cllnon, for tbe purpose of est,ablishing au industrial school 
for the accommodation of the Moqni ancl Navajo Indians. These buildings and the 
pract1ical advantages connected with them, as will be seen by the list. herewith in
elosed, could not be coustructed hy the Government for double the sum for which 
they are offered, even if there was a localit.Y anywhere in that country suitable for 
ihem. 

The attachment, through association, whi~h both the Navajo and Moqni Indians 
possess for this regiou, its excellent water, climate, and good grass, all make it supe
r ior to any spot within t.hat entire countr.v; and the Indians of all these tribes would 
vdth perfect willingness send their children of all ages to a school e;;tablishment 
here. 

These quarters are ample to accommodate as many teaehers and instructors in 
industri:1l arts, and their families as will be necessary for the prosecution of a large 
industrial school. Tile land, which has been under cultivat.ion for several years, is 
in closed within good and substantial stone and wire fences, and is sufficient in area to 
provide employment and products for a school of 300 children, aud as many teachtrs 
and attendants as will be necwssary for t~1e ron t.rol and mana.gement of snch a school. 

Very respectfully, yoltl's, 
.J A}fES STEVENSON. 

Bon. H. M. TELLIW, 
•"e·1'dury of the f11 terior. 

H . Ex. 100--~ 
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WASHINGTON, D. C., April13 [18841. 
DEAR SIR: Your letter of April 10, inclosing copy of Mr. Keem's statement in re. 

gard to his property ln Keem's Canon, Arizona, is received. I have examined his 
letter describing his property, and the valne he has placed thereon. 

In reply to your request for informa~ion in reference thereto, I will say that I have 
visited his place some two or three times; remained there at one time for several 
days. Last summer I traveled all around that country in every direction. As to fit
ness for the purposes he suggests, i. e., Indian school or agency, I must say that my 
judgment is that it is the most suitable location in all that country for either or both 
of said pnrposes. 

I have no hesitancy in recommending the purchase of this .property by the Govern
ment, and deem the value set upon it by Mr. Keem as -very reasonable. 

Very respectfully, 

Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior. 

JOHN A. LOGAN. 

[Extract from annual report of Maj. J'. H. Bowman, United States Indian agent for the Navajoes and 
Moquis.] 

. NAVAJO AGENCY, NEW MEXIco, .September 9, 1884. 
SIR: In compliance with the Congressional act which combined the Moquis Agency 

with that of the Navajoes, I submit the following additions to my annual report 
of the Indians under my charge. 

The Moquis manifest an earnest desire to educate their children. After a careful 
estimate with some of the most thoughtful of their head men, I am a~?snred that out 
of their population of 1,920 they will furnish at least 250 pupils of suitable age for 
schooling. I think with proper encouragement they wonld maintain a school, and 
keep it well filled with t,heir childr• n; and I believe the Go-vernment should do some
thing for them in this way during the present year. It is true the Government has 
no buildjng which could be used for that pnrpose, nor are there any in the vicinity of 
their villages, but Mr. ThomaA V. Kearn, of Kearn's Canon, has kindly offered to place 
at my disposal a comfortable building adjoining his trading post, about 12 miles on 
this side of the villages, easily accessible, and centrally located fur them as well 
at:~ for the Western Navajofls, and could be nsed for both as an experimental school. 
It would he bnt a trifling cost to st.art and conduct it. I t. must, hnwever1 be borne 
in mind that the locality is 75 miles from tbis agency. Keam's Canou is 12 mile's 
east from the Moqui villages. The children being removed to school at that place 
would preserve them from the annoyance and interruption of daily visits from parents 
and relatives. . 

I have been given to understand that the attention of the proper authorities has 
already been drawn to the adaptability of Mr. Kearn's property as an industrial 
school. 'I'be houses are well and substantially built of stone, are nnmflrons and com
modious, and well planned. They are surrounded with well culti-vated gardens, pro· 
ducing t,he more nutrit-ive class of vegetables hit.herto unknown to these Indians, but 
which must convey to them many practical ideas and suggestions of improvement. 
The place is well calculated in every way for an Indian school, where industry, book 
knowledge, and the care of stock could be taught to advantage. 

There have been no employes at the Moqui Agency, or rather among these people, 
during the past year. They have received nothing from the Government in the way 
of annuities or rations, and they do not ask for much now. 

In conclusion, I sincerely hope that you will interest yourself in tbe establishmont 
of a school for them, believing that if you do so, they will give it their hearty sup
poit, and keep it full. If their little ones conld be educated what stores of interest- · 
ing legends of the dead past they could give to the world. from the traditions of their 
race. 

Very respectfully, 

To the Ron. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

c 

JOHN H.. BOWMAN, 
Indian Agent. 


